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Installation of the Cobra Arrive single lever mixer range, 
designed in a soft, square style, will ensure your fittings 
will beautifully complement any bathroom or kitchen 
designed in this modern aesthetic, whilst choosing the 
range in the striking matte black finish will ensure your 
bathroom or kitchen is perfectly on-trend. 

You can be sure your taps will continue to function far into 
the future as they are produced with Cobra dezincification 
resistant brass, meaning they are less susceptible to 
damage caused by contact with water. 

The standard and raised basin mixers of the Arrive range 
are fitted with high quality, flow-restricting aerators, 
ensuring you will save water whilst enjoying your 
stunning new bathroom.
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Standard Basin Mixer 

Arrive single lever standard basin mixer. Pillar type 
with single hole. Manufactured with dezincification 
resistant (DZR) brass. Chrome plated finish. 15mm 
flexi-connection ends. 35mm ceramic disc cartridge. 
Fitted with Neoperl aerator with a flow rate = 5.7 
litres/min. Carries a 20 year warranty. 

5919CH
FBN1D7BO-0GP01
6002194052340

Raised Basin Mixer 

Arrive single lever raised basin mixer for counter top 
basins. 270mm high from base to top of lever. Pillar 
type with single hole. Manufactured with 
dezincification resistant (DZR) brass. Chrome plated 
finish. 15mm flexi-connection ends. 35mm ceramic disc 
cartridge. Fitted with Neoperl aerator with a flow rate 
= 5.7 litres/min. Carries a 20 year warranty. 
 

5925CH
FBN1D8BO-0GP01
6002194052357

Exposed Bath Mixer

Arrive single lever exposed bath mixer with diverter. 
Wall mounted, 2 hole. Manufactured with 
dezincification resistant (DZR) brass. Chrome plated 
finish. 15mm connection ends. Fitted with Neoperl 
perlator. Hand shower, hose, and holder included in 
package. Carries a 20 year warranty.   

5932CH
FBHEW4BO-0GP01
6002194052364
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Concealed Shower or Bath Mixer 

Arrive single lever concealed shower or bath mixer. 
Trim set & underwall body included. Underwall body 
manufactured with dezincification resistant (DZR) 
brass. Chrome plated finish. 15mm female connection 
ends. Carries a 20 year warranty.  

5900CH
FSWM15BO-0GP01
6002194052371

Concealed Diverter Mixer 

Arrive single lever concealed diverter mixer. 
Trim set & underwall body included. Underwall body 
manufactured with dezincification resistant (DZR) 
brass. Chrome plated finish. 15mm female connection 
ends. Carries a 20 year warranty.  

5911CH
FBHCW3BO-0GP01
6002194052395

Sink Mixer

Arrive single lever sink mixer. Pillar type with single 
hole. Manufactured with dezincification resistant 
(DZR) brass. Chrome plated finish. 15mm 
flexi-connection ends. Fitted with Neoperl aerator. 
Carries a 20 year warranty.    

5937CH
FSK1D2BO-0GP01
6002194052401
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Standard Basin Mixer 

Arrive single lever standard basin mixer. Pillar type 
with single hole. Manufactured with dezincification 
resistant (DZR) brass. Matte black plastic powder 
coating. 15mm flexi-connection ends. 35mm ceramic 
disc cartridge. Fitted with Neoperl aerator with a flow 
rate = 5.7 litres/min. Carries a 20 year warranty with 
regards to tap functionality and 2 year warranty with 
regards to black coating.  

5919EB
FBN1D7BO-5EP01
6002194052418
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Raised Basin Mixer 

Arrive single lever raised basin mixer for counter 
top basins. 270mm high from base to top of lever. 
Pillar type with single hole. Manufactured with 
dezincification resistant (DZR) brass. Matte black 
plastic powder coating.  15mm flexi-connection ends. 
35mm ceramic disc cartridge. Fitted with Neoperl 
aerator with a flow rate = 5.7 litres/min. Carries a 20 
year warranty with regards to tap functionality and 2 
year warranty with regards to black coating.   

5925EB
FBN1D8BO-5EP01
6002194052425

Exposed Bath Mixer

Arrive single lever exposed bath mixer with diverter. 
Wall mounted, 2 hole. Manufactured with 
dezincification resistant (DZR) brass. Matte black 
plastic powder coating. 15mm connection ends. Fitted 
with Neoperl perlator. Black hand shower, hose, and 
holder included in package. Carries a 20 year warranty 
with regards to tap functionality and 2 year warranty 
with regards to black coating.    

5932EB
FBHEW4BO-5EP01
6002194052432
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Concealed Shower or Bath Mixer 

Arrive single lever concealed shower or bath mixer. 
Trim set & underwall body included. Underwall body 
manufactured with dezincification resistant (DZR) 
brass. Matte black plastic powder coating. 15mm 
female connection ends. Carries a 20 year warranty 
with regards to tap functionality and 2 year warranty 
with regards to black coating.  

5900EB
FSWM15BO-5EP01
6002194052449

Concealed Diverter Mixer 

Arrive single lever concealed diverter mixer. 
Trim set & underwall body included. Underwall body 
manufactured with dezincification resistant (DZR) 
brass. Matte black plastic powder coating. 15mm 
female connection ends. Carries a 20 year warranty 
with regards to tap functionality and 2 year warranty 
with regards to black coating.   

5911EB
FBHCW3BO-5EP01
6002194052456

Sink Mixer

Arrive single lever sink mixer. Pillar type with single 
hole. Manufactured with dezincification resistant 
(DZR) brass. Matte black plastic powder coating. 
15mm flexi-connection ends. Fitted with Neoperl 
aerator. Carries a 20 year warranty with regards to 
tap functionality and 2 year warranty with regards to 
black coating. 
    

5937EB
FSK1D2BO-5EP01
6002194052463
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CONTACT

customer.helpdesk@lixil.com
0861 21 21 21

Visit our website and find an office, 
dealer, or distributor closest to you.

ONLINE 
PLATFORMS

SOCIAL MEDIA:

WEBSITE:

cobra.lixil.co.za

@Cobrataps

@CobraWatertechSA To explore Cobra’s 
Virtual Showroom 


